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U t i l i se USB3.0 speeds wi th your exis t ing 2.5- inch hard disk

Looking for faster 
backups, movie streaming 
without buffering or faster 
data transfers?

The new USB3-HD2.5S-BC is a stylish, 
passively cooled aluminium manufactured 
enclosure using the very latest 
SuperSpeed(tm) USB3.0 interface, 
meaning data transfers are up to x10 
quicker than older USB2.0 systems.

Moreover, the results are instant. 
Backup times for data are quicker, HD 
movie streaming is fluid and without that 
annoying buffering and moving large files 
such as images and the like are now 
lightning fast.

Don’t have USB3.0 just yet? No 
problem. The USB3-HD2.5S-BC is 
backward compatible with your USB2.0 
ports so you can enjoy the best of both 
worlds, USB2.0 and USB3.0

Self-powered by the supplied quality 
ISB3.0 cable and totally pocketable, its an 
ideal solution for breathing new life into 
your old 2.5-inch SATA hard disk. Fully 
Plug n’ Play, ideal for Windows(tm), 
Mac(tm) and so easy to setup, even a 
child can manage it!
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specifications:

SuperSpeed USB3.0 - up to 5Gbps transfer speeds

Up to x10 faster data access and backups than USB2.0

Fully backward compatible with USB2.0 computers

Self-powered by USB data cable - no power block needed

Running in seconds - just slot in your 2.5-inch SATA hard disk*

No messy drivers to install - totally Plug n’ Play

Ideal for Windows(tm), Mac(tm) OS X, Linux(tm) etc

Supports most third-party backup storage applications

Watch movies, listen to music  - and keep it in your pocket
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Details subject to change

Flat-pack only

Your pocketable data storage solution - just add your own hard disk

Windows(tm)
USB storage

Mac(tm)
USB storage

Movie & audio
storage

Backup
& restoring

* Max height of HDU approx. 11mm

May depend on computer BIOS


